"he theoretical perfommnce of diagonal conducting WPU crowed field accelerators is examined 011 the basis of PP infinite segmentation assumption using a e m p l a n e averaged generaliacd O h ' s law for a pprtiplly i o n i d gas, including ion slip. "he desired accelerator performance relationships are derived trOm the cross-plrme averaged Ohm's law by imposing appropriate configuration and hading constraints. A c m n t dependent effective voltage drop model is also incorporated to acumnt for 
INTRODUCTION
Historically, interest in magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) devices has centered on their use as electrical generators in commercial central power plants and mobile burst power systems. he primary attraction for central power is associated with the attainment of higher peak cycle temperatures, which point to significant improvements in overall plant efficiency. The attraction for mobile pulse power, particularly airborne military needs, derives fiom their intrinsic high power density characteristics. It should be recog&& that equally important though less noted attractions exist for acceleratar configurations, as well.
Two major identifiable uses for crowd field MHD accelerators are as propulsive devices and hypersonic aerodpamic test facilities. Litchfcrd et. al. discuss the operational attributes that are of particular significance to these applications and provide an in-depth historical perspective of their technologica~ develapment. ['l From a fundamemtal point of view, the essential argument favoring utilization of a Lcxentz force acceleration mechanism is the ability to avoid inherent physical limitations encountered with pure thermal a p c h e s (viz, material thermal limits and ionizatiddissociation losses). Simply put, it is more effective to transfer electrical energy into directed kinetic energy instead of first degrading it into thermal energy. Crossed field acceleration is of special interest in these cases because of its unique capacity for processing large amounts of power under conditions of high mass throughput.
Past emphasis on generator d g u r a t i o n s has led to a substantial theoretical and experimental basis for understanding their performance and operational nuances. However, a similar level of understanding has yet to be acquired for accelerator canfigurations, despite a strong growing interest in their potential aerospace applications.
The standard theoretical approach for describing the interaction of an electrically conducting gas with applied electric and magnetic fields relies on application of a Cowling-Schl ter type generalized Ohm's law for a partially ionized, electrically neutral gas. Powers et. al., for instance, used a cross plane averaged farm of the generalized Ohm's law and developed a graphical-based methodology for describing the general performance characteristics of both MHD accelerators and generatars."' This classical model has proven to be extremely useful in illuminating the basic operational behavior of MHD devices; but its practical utility is hampered by a critical limitation. That is, the theory assumes a constant near-electrode voltage drop, whereas experience has shown that the magnitude of the nearelectrode voltage drop exhibits a significant load current dependency. The purpose of this paper is to reexamine the classical theory and extend it far cross-field accelerator configurations with inclusion of a current dependent nearelectrode voltage drop model. This particular refinement of the classical theory, while generally recognized as a straightforward theoretical extension, has not explicitly appeared in the literature, and it is believed that the resulting development can yield practical insight into the basic operational characteristics of these important devices. Moreover, it is hoped that this work may serve as a convenient and compact resouTce for future design practitioners. 
Various
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CROSSED FIELD ACCELERATOR CONFIGURATIONS
Various linear crossed-field MHD accelerator configurations are conceivable, as illustrated in Fig. 1 
(7)
Equations (6) and (7) may also be combined to obtain the inverse expressions for j x and j , in terms of the local electric field components:
Completion of the electrical model requires consideration of external loading conditions. In the case of a diagonally linked device, as illustrated in Fig.  2 , the electric field is forced to align perpendicular to the diagonal short such that (10) where 8 is the electric field angle and Q is the electric field direction. It follows that the diagonalization or wall angle is given by 4 = x12 -9. The sign of Q depends on the mode of operation. For an accelerator, WB opposes j,., 0 < x l 2 < and Q > 0. For a
The two terminal load current Z for an MHD device
where the integration is over the entire slanted area Af.
Ey/Ex = tan 0 = Q generatar, UXB aligns withj,., x n < e< II; and p< 0.
with diaganally linked electrode pairs is given by
Figure 2: diagonally connected cross-field accelerator.
Orientation of field vectors in a
In component form:
Electrical Parameter Relationships A complete set of equations now exists for determining the cross plane electrical characteristics. In general, either Z or E, may be specified allowing the remaining unknown electrical parameters to be deduced f r o m as. (6), (7), (IO), and (12) in conjunction with appropriate material functions.
The resulting performance relationships for DCW acceleratars are summarized in Table 1 using both E, and Z as the independent variable. The governing relations for generator performance are recovered when both Q and A are less than zero and Z = -E m , where R is the load resistance and L is the channel length over which the load is applied. Note also that the governing relations for a linear Hall channel Tiable I : Summary of Electrical Parameter Relationships for Diagonalized Cross-Field MHD Devices.*
In terms of applied electric current, I Electrical Parameter
In terms of applied electric field, E,
* The sign of p and A depends on the mode of operation. Generator Mode: Q, < 0 and -I S A <0.
Accelerator Mode: p > 0 and A 2 0.
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configuration are recovered in the extreme case Q, = 0.
--Mean Power Parameters
Ultimately, we seek to deduce suitably averaged power parameters &om the resulting cross plane electrical model. The quantities j-E and UxB),, for instance, may be used to determine the power density, push power, dissipated power, and electrical efficiency of a device.
Power Density the duct is defined by
The electrical power density at any cross section of
4
Eliminating E, using Q. (10) yields
But Ar = A J G -and we obtain the working fonn:
Push Power
The streamwise Lorentz body force component at any cross section is defined as The electrical efficiency of an accelerator is simply pd =-+ 1.l j,uBA= P-Pp z
Electrical Eficiency
the ratio of the push power to the applied power It follows that the generator efficiency is defined as the reciprocal of the accelerator efficiency (qg = Z/qa).
Power Relationships
By combining the results in Table 1 with the relationships above, it is possible to express the mean power parameters in terms of the independent variables E, or Z. These results are summarized in Table 2 .
Generalized Vector Diamam
It is generally instructive to examine the qualitative behavior of the internal electric fields and current densities under the assumption that MHD effects have only a slight effect on flow properties. ~n this case, the generalized Ohm's law can be used to construct representative vector diagrams for diagonalized devices, as shown in Fig. 3 for fixed values of gz 
Power Parameter
In terms of applied electric field, E, In terms of applied electric current, Z 1 To construct these diagrams, the generalized Ohm's that j x is directed upstream under these conditions. As the load current is increased, the current density vector rotates out of the plane of the diagonal link untii it aligns with the UXB vector. At this point, j x = 0 and we arrive at the Hall current neutralized condition, (b) . If the load current is further increased, the current vector continues its rotation and the direction of Hall current flow is reversed. Ultimately, the current density vector becomes perpendicular to the plane of the diagonal link as the electric field goes to zero at the short circuit condition (c). (A" = A,) conditions on the extreme ends of the Operational load line. For an accelerator, it is convenient to adopt the zero power condition, which carresponds to a short circuit generator (A' = A, = A,), and thejy neutralized condition (At8 = A" = 0). The selected reference conditions are summarized in Table  3 . The implications of this model are now examined for both generator and accelerator modes. As a prelude to the construction of the graphical performance map, it is instructive to examine perfonnance parameter variations as a function of the dimensionless axial electric field, E,. M s , A0 = -0.1, and4 = -0.02. that Js0 < 0 since cp < 0 and Jy,o e 0 for the assumed magnetic field direction. In this case, the internal current is ford parallel to the wall angle and is completely shorted through the diagonal linkage. As the load impedance is decreased below a critical level, however, the total current becomes nonzero and the negatively directed axial electric field begins to fall in magnitude.
If the load impedance is decreased all the way to zero, we arrive at the short circuit generator condition corresponding to E, = 0. Here, application of Eq. (33) yields the constraint ,jAs = -QJY,,, which implies ,&7;,5 > 0 since Q > 0 and ,7y,s < 0. In this case, the internal current flow is forced perpendicular to the wall angle, and no current flows through the diagonal linkage. directed. This is commonly referred to as the braking regime where all applied power goes into joule heating of the working fluid. Eventually, the applied voltage becomes high enough to neutralize the transverse current at which point A + 0.
Increasing the applied electric field beyond this point yields positive push work and flow acceleration. The transverse current and total current grow in magnitude, more power is delivered to the device, and A steadily increases. At the same time, axial current flow gradually decreases until the 3; neutralization condition is reached. Additional increases in applied field and power beyond this point simply reverses the direction of 3;. It is important to note that optimal accelerator electrical efficiency occurs at an applied electric field much less than that required to neutralize axial current flow.
Performance la^
The operational attributes of MHD devices can be Clearly, the powex density vanishes at both open and short circuit conditions, but the critical discriminating factoa to note is that A varies with curreat over the entire load range (-1 < & < As e 0). Therefore, the radius of the zero power circle depends on the load. Portions of the constant-P circles lying within the positive push work regime are illustrated in Fig. 5. Inspection of Eq. (40) reveals that the radii of these circles are larger than would occur for an ideal device in which there is no parasitic voltage drop (A = 0). Thus, additional power must be applied in a real device to achieve a desired intensity of acceleration.
It is important to note that the optimum accelerator efficiency occucs with a finite axial current. Increasing the accelerator power density until 3 vanishes will inevitably reduce the electrical efficiency below the optimal value. In fact, to accelerate plasma efficiently (with little heat production), it is desirable to maintain gentle acceleration levels by keeping the back e.m.f. only slightly less than the applied electric field. In practice, the added length and weight associated with gentle acceleration must be traded against the electrical inefficiencies encountered with high push power.
For a generatar, the maximum power condition can differ considerably ftom the maximum efficiency condition.
Furthermore, maximum generatar efficiency operation also oc(ws with a finite axial current, as observed in Fig. 4 The sheath layer voltage drop arises from cold wall boundary layer effects including gasdynamic ' variations, discharge constriction, and electrode falls. Because fluid temperature and velocity vary rapidly approaching the wall, the conductivity and induced voltage also exhibit strong variations in the thermal and momentum boundary layers, respectively.
Furthermore, the rapid decrease in temperature near the electrode surface leads to breakdown and a sudden switch from diffuse current transport to constricted arcs. Current attachment to cold electrodes almost always occurs through a thin layer of short arcs.
The basic boundary layer features are depicted in Rg. 6 for an accelerator configuration. For simplicity, the thermal and momentum boundary layers are both assumed to have a thickness 6. In addition, current constriction is indicated at the electrode surface where attachment OCCUTS through short arcs spanning the anode thickness 6, and the cathode thickness 6, . Note that the illustration shows a concentration of current due to the Hall effect at the upstream end of the cathode and the downstream end of the anode in accordance . with experimental observations for
The effective electrode voltage drop vd is defined as the potential difference by which the voltage between opposite electrodes is increased (due to boundary layet effects) with respect to the fully homogeneous case.
The increase in Vd is quantified through an integration of the transverse electric field defect across the electrode boundary layers. For convenience, vd is split into the following separate components: Note that the 0 subscript refers to the homogeneous core flow conditions.
Factors contributing to the anode and cathode voltage falls include the arc attachment region and the potential associated with electron emission from cold electrode material. In general, the voltage drop in the arc columns is negligible since the arc length is small compared to the boundary layea thickness, and the anode electrode fall is negligible since it doesn't have to emit electrons. Thus, V, = 0. The cathode does emit electrons, however, and the voltage drop associated with this process can only be approximated in an empirical fashion. For copper, V, = 20 volts.
The gasdynamic voltage drop may be evaluated by applying the generalized Ohm's law in the boundary layer to eliminate E, , . In this particular case, the appropriate form for E,, may be obtained from Eq. 
Evaluation of the integral for V, is complicated by the fact that E'&' increases steeply near the cold electrode surface, which makes the integral extremely sensitive to the lower limit of integration. It is assumed that electrical breakdown leading to arc attachment occurs when j , E exceeds the critical electric field strength E,. In this case, the limit 5c corresponds to a critical conductivity ratio w, 
PRACTICAL DIBIGN CONSTRAINTS
In a real device, practical design constraints limit the available operating range. The axial electric field, for instance, must be limited due to breakdown considerations. If the axial electric field becomes too large, inter-electrode arcing can occur, and the resulting shorts can degrade device performance. Furthermore, high heat dissipation in these concentrated arc discharges can cause severe erosion of wall material and reduction in channel operating life. Experience has shown that a realistic limit for the axial electric field is about 40 kV/cm. The existence of such a design constraint is illustrated by the dashed lines marked on the performance map of Hg 5. This implies that DCW accelerators F a t i n g with large n are confined to low power density operation. High power densities are attainable with low a at the expense of decreased efficiency.
An additional design constraint arises from the observation that excessive heat generation and material erosion will occur if the current density entering the electrode surface becomes too large. The actual limiting value depends on electrode material and geometry, but experience indicates good channel durability for values up to about 10 Akm'. For high power density applications with shortduration operating requirements, this value can be exceeded. 
CONCLUSIONS
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